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The dreams start, and BethiÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s very normal life goes down the toilet. She soon realizes the

dreams are actually memories from past livesÃ¢â‚¬Â¦and not just hers. She sees the lives of other

women like her.The recalled memories follow the same terrifying pattern: Dog-men chase her, and

she sees her eventual tormented death. Learning from the past, Bethi sets out to find a way to live

this time around. The dreams hint at an answer.She needs to be strong enough to find it or

dieÃ¢â‚¬Â¦again.
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This is the third book in the judgment series. Unlike the first two books this one has a little twist.

SPOILERS********Bethi is a 17 year old girl who has dreams of the past lives of all the 6 girls. These

dreams are reminders of what their purpose is and why they are born every 1,000 years. A lot of this

book is the dreams. I can understand for some people how that can be frustrating but I actually

enjoyed it. The dreams connected the past two books together and it gives you clues for the next

books. These stories are very important for all the other girls.This book also shares a story on self



harm. Bethi cuts her arms to inflict pain. Pain that gives her a rush to help her stay awake and not

fall to the horrible dreams. It does not glorify self harm but does give a perspective that others can

maybe connect with and help them.We already know from reading Gabby's story that Gabby sent

Luke to find his mate. So Luke finally coming in to play was fun to see. I really enjoyed Luke but was

also a bit frustrated with his character. He claimed he wanted to wait until she was 18 but he also

new the risk of waiting could mean Bethi would mate with another. Luke continued to protect Bethi,

but I felt like he should have let her claim him when she wanted too. Not right at the beginning or

when she claimed another but when he finally got her back and they were on the run again. He

shouldn't have waited. The risk was too high.I also enjoyed that this book connected with the first

two books. You get to see the connections with Gabby and Michelle and see how their lives

continue on. You don't have to miss out on their story too much.I highly recommend this book to

anyone that is still reading the series. I have loved this series and I am excited for Luke's story in the

companion book!

Un)Wise is an Exciting story full of heart stopping action darkness betrayal mystery and sweet

romance! Bethi & Luke's chemistry totally sizzles! I got love drunk on this book hooked from the first

page and did not want it to end! Best yet in The Judgement series!!!Bethi is one of My new fave

heroine a feisty kick-ass sleeping beauty! as The Dreamer her power causes her a lot of pain and

anguish reliving deaths and past lives.. I loved her sassy smart mouthed flare she's a fierce little

warrior!Luke is 100% Hotness a Wickedly funny drop dead sexy stubborn sweet protective werewolf

with a British accent whats not to love! ;)My Soundtrack for (Un)WiseHelp Me Close My Eyes by

Those Dancing DaysFire N Gold by Bea MillerLook After You by The FrayAwakening by

SwitchfootCrushcrushcrush by ParamoreBreakin by HalestromD is for Dangerous by Allison

IrahetaPlease Don't Leave Me by P!nkMy fave lol funny quotesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

a boob,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• I bit out annoyed. ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“I have two of them. They

donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t do much. They just sit there. They definitely donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t bite, so

stop acting like theyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re going to come after you. Grow up.ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“Please stop talking about them,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• he said in a stiff strangled voice. I

didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t let up. ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“You know, sometimes it helps to name the things

you fear. LetÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s call the right one Everest and the left one

FujiÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•"Watching him walk away, I couldn't remember Tinker Bell ever looking so

good"I Need more Luke & Bethi can't wait for Luke's Dream (Un)Wise from Luke's POV Melissa

Haag is Amazing!!!!



Unwise is the third book in the Judgement of Six Series. . I will say again that these books should be

read in order for readers to get the full experience of the series. I think a lot of these books will be

confusing if not read in order. This is my favorite book in the entire series. I think this book holds a

lot of answers that readers have been driving themselves insane over. This book runs parallel to the

other books as well.Unwise follows Bethi. Bethi is my favorite character in the entire series. Bethi is

special like the other women, but her special power causes her a lot of pain and anguish. The fact

that Bethi survives and deals with the pain shows how strong she is as a woman. Bethi is also very

young. She is only 17 years old, so that adds to my admiration of her character. Bethi is a dreamer,

only her dreams are often times more like nightmares. Bethi is one of the most important characters

in my opinion.Bethi, as compared to Gabby and Michelle, had a nice life prior to realizing she had a

gift. She was a loved child and had a decent social life. Once everything changed, her life changed

drastically. We are able to see how she developed in the past into who she is now, while also

watching her develop before our eyes. Bethi, having a lot of knowledge, is difficult to deal with. She

doesnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t trust anyone and only looks out for herself. She automatically assumes the

worst of people and takes risks that others might feel are unnecessary. I think that she just knows

how bad life can really be and just makes decisions based on what she feels she needs to do in

order to stay alive.This book made me want to go back and read the others again. After learning so

much from Bethi, the other books started to make more sense. Dots were connected and puzzle

pieces began to fit in my head. There is still plenty of story that needs to be told, but this book is like

putting together the boarder of a puzzle. Even though the puzzle isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t solved, the

picture is starting to come together due to the framework done.Overall, I cannot say how much I

love this book enough. Whenever I am asked about favorite books, this is usually the first one I list. I

have just fallen in love with BethiÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s character. I love her personality and how she

handles life. I would like to think I would be as strong as her if put in a similar situation. I always

recommend this book, along with the entire series to friends and family members.Ratings:Plot =

5/5Characters = 5/5Heat = 5/5Writing Style = 5/5Overall Rating = 5/5
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